
MISSIONAL FAMILY 

MEETING CARD
Sharing the Freedom & Family of Christ

WHAT  

Missional Family Meetings are proximity-based, social gatherings, in which all are invited to experience real belonging and 
hospitality, for the purpose of applying the freedom & family of Christ together.

WHY  

Within the family of God and similar to how Jesus ate with Zaccheus, Levi, the Pharisees and others, Missional Family Meetings 
function like a “living or dinning room,” in which we’re welcomed-in to be sent-out to “exercise” and apply the Scriptures 
together. Every meeting, whether shared across a table or screen, is an opportunity to remember how we’ve been graciously 
invited into God’s family and subsequently called to extend that invitation to others. Missional Family Meetings are, therefore, 
where the action is because they are where real welcoming and application happens!

HOW 
Through the establishment of a light-weight, low-maintenance, intentional ~60-90 min. rhythm, that works in any space, 
virtual or otherwise, and leads to a kind of “family on mission” mentality, by generally employing the below structure…

SET THE TABLE :: (If meeting physically) Each person, including kids, helps host make final preparations for the 
meal, as necessary.

WELCOME :: (~5 min.)  
The Missional Family Host Welcomes everyone with a reminder of the intent and format of gathering, before inviting any who 
are willing, including kids, to briefly “Toast God” (ie: How they’ve seen God at work this week, What has God been teaching 
them through the study of Scripture and prayer? What they are celebrating/grateful for? For Kids: Highs and lows). After all 
who are willing have shared, a designated person Prays by inviting the Spirit to be present.

MEAL :: (If meeting physically) ( ~15-30 min.) 

While eating, initial conversation is encouraged around catching up, how DNA Groups and previous meal applications have 
gone, as well as more personalized questions like: “What has God been teaching your through your study of Scripture and 
prayer?” “What are you celebrating/grateful for this week?” Or for Kids: “What are your highs and lows this week?”

DISCUSSION :: ( ~30-45 min.)  
After folks have had a chance to catch up, the Host transitions to the central discussion; namely, applying the Sunday 
Message or other agreed-upon Biblical content) for the purpose of sharing the freedom & family of Christ together. Best 
practices for discussion include:

INTRODUCE :: Any Announcements and the Sunday Gathering Message/Passage and/or Corresponding Passage for 
discussion.
FRAME :: Discussion in terms of applying the Sunday Gathering message (or other agreed-upon Biblical content) vs 
strictly doing Bible study, since that work was done in gathering, or simply recapping what was taught, though a recap 
may be necessary for those who missed. 
REVIEW :: The primary Sunday Gathering passage or applicable corresponding passages by reading and walking through 
our O.I.A. Process (ie: Observation: "What Stood Out?”, Interpretation: "What do you learn about God, You, Us?”)…
APPLY :: Learnings, focusing primarily on community applications, since DNA Groups are intended to give space for 
personal application. Note: Utilizing the application questions from the Sunday Gathering Breakout time is encouraged 
along with questions like: “Where do we need to Connect with our block/neighborhood?” “How can we more 
intentionally Share the Gospel together/with our “One’s?” “Who should we be praying to Invite-in?” “Is there an area in 
which we can Teach?”

PRAYER & SENDING :: (~10 min.) Pray to close; Remind of announcements and ways to live with missional intentionality all week; 
Invite to help clean & financially contribute to the meal (If met physically). 



YOU 

Join, Start or Multiply a Missional Family Meal - The beautiful thing about Missional Family Meals is that anyone can join, start or 
multiply them. All it takes is… 

1. At least four people, which could be you and 3 neighbors, a couple couples, etc
2. A host(s) in charge of organizing meal details and periodically connecting with the Pastor for purposes of facilitating the 

health and multiplication of the group
3. A commitment to meet together at least 2x/mo for 1yr. (likely on off DNA and/or Sunday Gathering weeks)
4. Willingness and intentionality to apprentice the “next” Missional Family Meeting Host
5. Familiarity with Sunday Gathering messages, which serve as the basis of meal discussions.
6. A simple plan for starting or multiplying a group including the following steps:

PRAY :: For a defined season about starting or multiplying a group within a proximate location
IDENTIFY :: Host(s) willing to serve for at least one year and in charge of organizing the meal rhythm and 
periodically connecting with the Pastor for purposes of facilitating the health and multiplication of the group.*
PLAN :: A lightweight, low-maintenance meal rhythm (ie: Time, Location/Web Conferencing Tech., Frequency, etc).

INVITE :: Friends, neighbors or other church family not currently connected to a Meal (Prioritize proximity).

START :: With a first meeting that includes reviewing the intent and format of Missional Family Meals, and a time for 
getting to know each other’s stories (ie: How and Why folks got connected to this meal; If Applicable: How God worked 
to bring each person into relationship with Him; What God is currently doing to deepen relationship with Him; What each 
person is hoping for with respect to relationship with God).


